
'TRAFFIC IN HUMAN BEINGS.
The Slave Raids Into Africa Are Still Recognized

as Proper

A new crusade against the selling
of human beings is needed. The work
of the philanthropists was far from
ended when, by constant agitation and
education, slavery was done away
with in a few Western countries. The
clanking of the bondman's fetters can
still be heard in Asia and Africa, and
the islands of the Eastern seas. In
all Mahometan countries slavery is a
recognized institution, and Africa is
still the great source of supply for
the trade. Arab slave dhows con-:. ... . _
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stantly engage in the traffic, and car-
avans from the interior of Africa sup-
ply Morocco. In the various native
kingdoms of Africa also slavery is a
recognized institution, and it exists in
China and in some of the islands of
the Pacific and Indian oceans, writes
H. Irving King in the New York Daily
Press.

Even white men sometimes are in
danger of being captured and sold into
slavery. The sailors of the British
steamer Indra, which was wrecked on
the east coast of Africa recently, re-
port a narrow escape front capture by
an Arab slave dhow, and there have
been reports from remote African lo-
calities of persons of Caucasian blood
having been seen in the slave mar-
kets.

As to slavery in China, one traveler
there estimates that there are 10,000,-
000 people held to involuntary servi-
tude in the empire. Some of these are
criminals who have been sold by the
government and some are people who
have been sold by their relatives or
have sold themselves. But they are
all real slaves and can be resold,
flogged and in certain circumstayces
even can be killed.

In Turkey and Persia the slaves, as
a rule, are held to domestic service,
but in the native African kingdoms
and in the islands of the Pacific and
the Indian oceans they are held for
all sorts of labor.

It is true that no longer do the ships
of Christian nations cruise to the Af-
rican coast for their "black ivory";
no longer is the slave, block in use in
America; no longer is the Russian
peasant sold as a species of cattle.
Ostensibly slavery cannot exist where
the British flag flies. On the surface
slavery seems to have been made a
thing of the past-a practice of a more
barbarous age. Really it has only
been shoved into the background;
placed behind the smirking mar 4 f
our "civilization" and kept out of
as much as possible, as somethint :
to be spoken of to ears polite.
there it exists in all its horror and in-
iquity-the same old crime of the
ages.

Great Britain gradually is abolish-
ing slavery in Zanzibar and in some
parts of the British possessions on the
mainland of Africa opposite the is-
land. The process is gradual and the
slaves seem to be liberated only upon
their own application. The official
government reports show that many
conditions and obstacles must be com-
plied with and overcome before a slave
can become free, even under the Brit-
ish flag. Many of the recent reports
from Zanzibar and the neighboring
islands and territories belonging to
England or under her protection read
like the old slave literature of "before
the war." Children born of slave
parents are now free in Zanzibar and
in some other neighboring territories
ruled by Great Britain, and the pro-
cess of gradual emancipation is spoken
of hopefully by the government offi-
cials, but slavery seems to be dis-
lnctly and officially recognized by the

British government in certain sections
over which it exercises a protectorate.

Who would expect in this age of the
world a British official to address mis-
sionaries in a country governed by
English in the following words:

"You are aware of the recent inquiry
made at Mombasa regarding the recep-
tion of runaway slaves at the various
missionary stations in the neignbor-
hood. The inquiry brought to light
the very significant fact that over
1,400 runaway slaves were found to be
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harbored therein, of which the large
majority were found in the church
mission station at Rabai. Almost
two-thirds of the fugitive slaves were
slaves who had escaped from their
Arab masters at Mombasa or other
coast ports.

"I would earnestly request your co-
operation on the three following
points: That no slaves are allowed to
remain within the limits or under the
protection of your mission; that care-
ful watch be kept, and, if possible, no
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runaway slaves be received in the na-
tive huts of the mission; that in case
of any runaway slave being received
within the settlement, either on ac-
count of ill treatment or because of
his having entered without the knowl-
edge of the mission authorities, he be
sent back to the Wall of Mombasa."
Such is the circular sent out to the

missionaries in the neighborhood of
Mombasa by Colonel Euan-Smith, and
he urges as a reason for compliance
w itn his suggestion that the Arab
slave dealers feel hurt because their
runaway slaves are not returned to

them. There is a railroad in IMom.
basa and the British are "opening up
the country to civilization." Mom.
basa is a flourishing seaport and the
slave traders see the Blitish flag flying
over their heads and look out across
the harbor where fly the white en-
signs of British men-of-war. But
their trade in human beings must not
be interfered with.

Sir A. Hardinge, in closing a report
to Lord Salisbury, seems to be slightly
pro-slavery. He says in writing from
the shadow of the British flag at
Mombasa:

"Great suffering and hardship, espe-
cially to old and infirm persons and
minors, are often caused by the care-
less liberation of legal slaves, who in
this country are still often the only
property of their owners, and I have
urged upon Mr. Rogers the necessity
of making absolutely certain of ille-
gal ownership before actually issuing
papers of freedom."

The slave trade and slavery is as
much of an "institution" out there as
ever it was in our South before the
war. From the interior of Africa come
long caravans, bringing the slaves to
the coast towns, and the waters of the
Indian ocean and the Red sea are dot-
ted with Arab dhows bearing the cap-
tives to the slave marts of Asia. Many
of the missionaries have given pledges
that they will not harbor runaway
slaves at their missions, and some
openly have expressed pro-slavery
views. Sir A. Hardinge, that high
British official of the East African
Protectorate, quotes with approval an
Arab as saying to a missionary:

"I buy my slaves with my own hard
cash, or I risk my life and fight for
them, and then you missionaries steal
them from me and make them your
own slaves without purchase."

Sir Hardinge seems to think the
Arab is in a legitimate business, and
the missionary really should not in-
terfere-and he doesn't very often.
When he does the government brings
him up with a round turn.

The Peopling of America.

In a paper read before the Anthro-
pological society at Washington re-
cently, Mr. W. H. Holmes dealt with
the apparent position of the American
people among the races of the world.
He concludes that the human stem,
taking root in the tertiary period, sent
out four or more branches during gla-
cial and post-glacial times, the latter
period probably witnessing the special-
ization of the present American
branch. Preference was given to the
view that the eastern, rather than the
western continent, was the original
home of man, and that the American
branch crossed over the Bering strait.

and was thus necessarily of Mongolian
stock. A discussion on the paper
brought out the belief on the part of
several members that the cultural de-
velopment of the races was toward in-
tegration, and not toward differentia-
tion. The diversity of language among
the aboriginal Americans was thus
adduced as evidence of a very low cul-
ture status on the part of the original
stock entering America, and the opin-
ion was expressed that the change
from divergence toward integration

probably began well down in the gla-
cial period. In accordance with this
ihtegration tendency, the races of men,
instead of being represented by a ser-
ies of lines radiating from a common
center, should be represented by lines
converging toward unity.-New York
Post.

Prof. Lloyd Morgan, in a recent ad-
dress, stated that he had found that
young chickens, taken straight from
the incubator, could swim very well,
the power of swimming being per-
fectly instinctive.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR

OUR RURAL READERS.

How Puccessful Farmers Operate This
)epartment of the Farm - A Few
Hints as to the Care of Live Stoek
tnd Poultry.

Some flnts on Turkeys.
To the Farmers' Review: In the

years we raised turkeys the following
hints were rubbed into us, with greater
or less force. Experience is a good
teacher, but it is often more profitable
to the pupil to profit by and from the
experience of others. To make a suc-
cess of it, strong, healthy hens and
Toms are an absolute necessity. This
does not mean the birds should be
overly large, but they must have good
frames and be in the best of health.

Breeders must not be confined; the
hens will lay, of course, but they are
dissatisfied, and if the eggs hatch they
will not produce healthy chicks. If
the hens conclude to lay in the chick-
en hens'-nests, or near the premises,
good; you are saved many a long and
vexatious hunt; but to confine them in
order to save youselves work in hunt-
ing nests, will only result in added
work and worry in trying to save the
weakly turks.

Gather the eggs every evening, re-
placing the turk eggs with other eggs,
for although they may stay in the
nest during inclement, even freezing
weather and yet hatch, it is an unsafe
practice, and one not to be recommen-
ded. Keep the eggs until you have
several dozen; keep them in a dark,
cool place, and turn every other day.
Set several chicken hens on these eggs
at the same time, and be sure to select
your gentlest, most motherly hens for
this purpose, giving them nice, soft
dry nests, placing from nine to twelve
under each hen; a large hen can cover
twelve all right if she has a warm nest,
such as one down in a box or barrel.
When the hen is hatching, do not
bother her, for while by examining her
will sometimes cause you to save one,

you are apt to cause some to be killed
by disturbing the hen.

When the turkey hen has laid her
clutch out, and wishes to set, gently re-
move her to a comfortable coop, with
feed and water at hand. In three days
it is generally safe to let her out, but
if she goes back to the nest, shut her
up again. She will lay two or three
eggs after being shut up, as they al-
ways commence setting before the
clutch is laid. It is not best to destroy
the nest as they sometimes go baclk
to the old nest to lay the second clutch.
Usually they begin laying the se{ nd
clutch in ten days or two weeks a.ter
being let out of the jail coop. After
laying out the second clutch, let them
set either upon their own eggs or upon
hnn'a Pees

Old turkey hens will not lay as many
eggs as younger ones, but their eggs
are larger and will hatch out much
stronger poults; the eggs a turkey lays
the first season rarely pay for being
'set, they may every one hatch, if you
mate to an extra good Tom, but the
;poults are weakly and if you succeed
in getting them through, they hardly
pay for the bother. Often there does
not a single egg hatch. My preference
would be for hens from three to nine
years old, mated to a large-boned Tom
one year old. It is much better to re-
ceive two dozen large eggs of strong
fertility per hen, than to have twice
that number of small (or large) eggs
containing a weak germ.-Emma
•learwaters.

The Destruction of Tubercle Baclius in
Milk.

Mr. Marshall of the Michigan sta-
tion, who reviews the experiments
conducted by others, reports a set of
tests with sterlized milk which was
infected with tuberculous matter taken
from cows and subsequently pasteur-
ized by heating to and maintaining at
154 F. for 20 minutes and then rapidly
cooling. In each test a guinea pig was
inoculated in the abdomen with 1 c.c. of
the infected milk before it was pasteur-
ized, while other guinea pigs were sim-
ilarly inoculated with 5 c.c. of the same
milk pasteurized. There were 13 of the
latter animals, none of which became
tuberculous, while the whole of the
others died from tuberculosis within
a few weeks. The writer points out
that if the tubercle bacillus is killed
by pasteurization in this way, milk
may be heated up to 154 F. without
producing a cooked flavor. Three tests
were made with milk heated in a
water-bath in imitation of the cruder
methods of pasteurization, and in this
case it was shown that the results
guided by the temperature of the water
are unreliable. Another set of tests
were made with milk artifically infect-
ed with tubercle and pasteurized at a
temperature which produced the flavor
of cooking. The milk was placed in
bottles in water which was raised to
boiling point. The heat then turned
off and the bottles allowed to
stand for from five to thirty minutes.
Guinea pigs were again inoculated
with raw milk, and died from tuber-
culosis witnin a few weeks; but 12
were inoculated with five times the
quantity of the pasteurized milk, and
these remained perfectly healthy. The
officials at the station have devised a
simple method for enabling milk to be
pasteurized for family use. It consists
of a covered pail, which has a per-
forated bottom, this being placed upon
a water-bath provided with a shoulder.
A hole in the lid enables steam to
escape. The bottles are placed in a
rack which fits into the pail. The
bath is shallow, and flanges out from
the shoulder, so that a large heating
surface is presented.

tilizing Bad Eggs.

Waste eggs-that is, heated or
spotted eggs-unless they are abso-
lutely black, are utilized for the

preparation of a tanning solution
known as salted egg yolk, says Texas
Live Stock Journal. This is used
largely by tanners of America and Eu-
rope in preparing fine skins. The eggs
are first broken in a churn, in which
they are rapidly revolved for about
twenty minutes. The albumen rises
to the top in the form of foam and is
skimmed off, leaving the yolks. Next
30 per cent by weight of salt and 1 per
cent of powdered boracic acid is added,
and the churning continued, the skim-
ming being again repeated. This com-
pound is then stored in barrels. Crys-
talized eggs are made from the broken
eggs and surplus stock. These are
largely used on shipboard, but increas-
ingly of late by bakers, as well. Good
eggs are broken and churned, thor-
oughly mixed, whites and yolks. The
liquid is then dropped on slowly re-
volving stone cylinders, through
which arms of the same material ex-
tend. Over these cylinders is passed
a strong current of warm, dry air,
evaporating the moisture from the
eggs. After being thus dried the egg
is scraped off by means of a stone
scraper. The resulting powder is
known as crystallized eggs. When
hermetically sealed they may be kept
indefinitely. For use they are merely
moistened with water and beaten up to
the natural consistency of their orig-
inal state.

An Intllana Olon Factory Closqed.
The Indianapolis, Ind., Press prints

the following interesting oleomargar-
ine story in issue of March 5:

An oleomargarine factory that has
been doing busineas for five months
without a Government license and
without stamping or branding its goods
was closed at Union City last night by
Deputy United States Marshal Alonzo
Boyd, Deputy Revenue Collector A. A.
Phillips of Noblesville, Charles Witt-
hoff of this city and Chief Deputy
Smith of Lawrenceburg. The firm was
doing business under the name of the
"Hudson Produce Company," and
Frank Day of that city was at its
head.

The Government officers first re-
ceived an inkling of the real business
carried on by the firm on February
26. Mr. Witthoft visited the place and
could learn nothing. The proprietor
claimed he was making butter. The
books when examined were found to
be kept in cipher. A watch was set
on the business of the company, and
it was found that they were sending
large shipments abroad, and receiving
oleo oil in carload lots from the Cin-
cinnati Abattoir.

It was further learned that the chief
output of the factory was exported to
Germany and labeled "pure butter."
Saturday morning it was learned that
large quantities of the stuff had been
sent to Chicago and New York. The
revenue collectors in both cities were
wired and the shipments seized. A
large shipment that was awaiting ex-
port on the docks of New York was
seized and subjected to a microscopic
examination, and the chemist decided
that it was oleo.

When the Government officers seized
the factory at Union City late yester-
day afternoon, Day, it is said, was in-
clined to resist, but when the officers
confronted him with the facts, as
learned in New York, Chicago and Cia
cinnati, he confessed that he had been
making butterine without the license
of $600, and selling it without paying
the Government revenue tax of two
cents a pound. The Government seal
was put on the factory. The building
and contents are said to be worth in
the neighborhood of $6,000, and it and
the oleo will be sold at auction. The
store house was found to contain
10,250 pounds of bogus butter.

The Tubercle lacllus In flutter.

Unsalted butter, all made by 'rie-
burg peasants, produced in part from
sweet and in part from ripened cream,
was in 20 instances examined for the
bacillus of tuberculosis. Guinea pigs
were fed with three of the samples,
with which they were inoculated, and
all died from peritonitis, while of the
remaining 17, virulent tubercle bacilli
were found in four samples. This case,
which is reported by Koern, should set
at rest any doubt as to the possibility
of danger arising from butter which
is sold in our shops and stores without
the slightest knowledge where it was
made and under what conditions.

Progress must be the watchword of
all of our farmers and progress con-
sis's in finding out the best meth-
ods, and adopting them. Let the farm-
er diligently give attention, and what
he has learned for himself, let him
teach his children at home, and then
send them to school, where that edu-
cation can be continued and eulareed.

Kanakas Entertalned by Negroes.

Ascene, typical and illustrative of
the present strike on Maui, was wit-
nessed by a number of amused specta-
tors at the Wailuku railroad depot the
other day, says the Maui, Hawaii
News. A number of Alabama negroes
had been sent to the depot to load cars
with sugar. A knot of Hawaiians on
a strike gathered to watch the negroes
work. Finally one of them proposed to
the negroes that if they would favor
the Hawaiians present w,.a some old-
fashioned down-South songs, the lat-
ter would take their places loading
cars. The darkies agreed to the propo-
sition, and the Hawaiians threw off
their coats and pitched into the sugar
sacks, whilr the darkies ranged up and
favored the toilers with "My Old Ken-
tucky Home," "Suwanee River," and
"Way Down South in Dixie," inter-
spersed with hoe-downs, buck and
wings, turkey trots and juba.

Af,er enjoying the impromptu con-
cert sufficiently, the Hawaiians saunt-
tered away and the negroes leisurely
resumed the task of loading cars.

BAG-WORMS IN CULsA,

Queer Grubs That Carry About with

Them a Silken Sac.
There is a certain species of cater.

pillar that not only litters the putside
of its home with twigs and small bits
of wood, but also has the power of
taking its shelter with it whenever it
decides to move. It is a habit peculiar
to the bag-worm, or housebuilder
moth, a caterpillar found in certain
parts of Cuba. The bag-worm first
weaves for its use a silken sac. It then
collects all kinds of splinters and tiny
wood fragments, which are fastened
in some way to the outside of the sac.
There it makes its home until fully
matured, at which period it enters the
sac entirely, and is changed to a grub
or pupa. here the female (a grub-like
creature without wings) lays her eggs,
remaining inside till death. The male
pupa, however, has a better future;
for in a tshort while it works its way
cut front the lower end of the sac, and
then, by some process similar to that
of the tbtterfly, is changed to a beauti-
ful moth. with brightly colored wings,
having white stripes across its back.
This. of course, ends its career as a
bhag-worm. It is before it is grown
that the bag-worm lives in its portable
home, and has the habit of moving
from pllace to platce

. 
This is done by

stretc.hing forth the body, getting a
foothohl and crawling along with the
sac dangling behind. This would seem
awkward, and indeed the bag-worm
presents a peculiar appearance crawl.
ing from limb to limb, and almost
pulled off by its load of wood. In thiu
way, though, it is not on!y sure of a
home, but the entrance is so con-
structed that the sitdes can he pulled
together, thus affording protection in
time of attack. It seems strange,
though, that when the bag-worm is
almost grown the s.ae hanga down from
the body; when young, is carried in a
straight line with it. There caterpil.
lars are naturally a source of much
wonder to the natives of Cuba, who
are superstitious regarding a worm
which litters its house with so much
wood, and this in a country where fire
for the sake of warmth is not a neces-
sity. The olt Spanish legend has it
that bag-worms are the incarnations of
kindling-wood thieves, who now, after
death, must carry on their backs their
load of ptlunder, thus atoning for their
thefts until they become moths.-In-
dianapolis News.
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SPOTS AND SPIDER CRABS.

A Taltk of Little Ones at an Aquarlamn
I1 Ppl llular.

An Aquarium tank that many people
stop to look at on the gallery tier, salt
water side, contains a lot of the little
fishes known as spots or lafayettes and
a number of sn!all spider crabs; and
the afternoon feeding time is when
these creatures are all liveliest, says
the New York Sun. There are a dozen
of the little crabs running around on
the bottom with two or three more
perched up, maybe, on the summit of
one or two rocks that rise above bot-
tom. Chopped up clam is fed to the
crabs, and one little crab will get a
piece half as big as itself and run away
with it, followed by a crab that got
none. Or a crab standing eating its
portion may be approached by two
other little crabs at the same moment,
these two trying to take away the first
crab's prize. It may be that one of
them will get a hold of it anti pull it
apart and get away perhaps with half
of it. All this time the spots, swift,
lively little fishes, five or six inches
long, are playing tag, if their actions
mean anything at all. They dart and.
dash around chasing one another, not
to bite or to heitor, as fishes often do,
but just in sheer, hilarious good spir-
its. They have had their regular feed,
and they are waiting now for the lit-
tle additional feast, a sort of dessert
of shrimp, that soon will be put in the
tank for them. One of these spots will
chase another and catch it, and touch
it, as much to say: "Tag; you're it!"
and, dash off in some other directiod,
in chase of some other fish; or maybe
with some other fish in chase of it.
Sometimes in their rollicking time one
of the spots will dash down to the
bottom and make a bite at a piece of
clam that one of the little spider crabs
is hanging onto. The spot swoops
down like a bird on this little crab and
scares and startles it into clinging the
tighter to its scrap of food. Not often
does the spot carry the food away; It
doesn't really seem to try to. Then
it's up and off after another spot.

Anarchists Change Their Cry.
Meetings of the various groups of

anarchists were held last week in New
York, Brooklyn, Staten Island and
other places in this vicinity to cele-
brate the thirtieth anniversary of the
Paris commune. The speakers all
talked of the approach of a time when
the present order of things would be
swept away by dynamite, the sword
and the dagger. One of the speakers
said: "Our cry will be no more 'Down
with capital.' It will be 'We want cap-
ital.' We need it for the establishment
of the social revolution. Our last war
is coming and coming very fast. It
will not be sectional; it will be univer-
sal."-New York Sun.

Romitay LosinC in Fopulation.

The census of Bombay city, just
taken, shows a population of 770,000,
or a decrease of over 50,000, as com-
pared with the census taken ten years
ago. The returns from the rural dis-
tricts of the Bombay presidency show
terrible decrease in the population
through famine.

Unsanitary Home for the Poor.
The London Lancet says there must

be in that city some 500,000 persons
who cannot afford to pay a sufficiently
high rent to secure healthy houses,


